PET RULES
All pets must be declared at registration. Only 2 pets are allowed per Cabin/RV Rental – NO EXCEPTIONS
Your pet may be well behaved at home but may need closer supervision in a public setting such as a campground.
All pet owners must take precautions to prevent bites; keep in mind children tend to think all pets are friendly.

1. Pets must be leashed at all times! You may allow your dog to run free is in the meadow area, as long as no one
is fishing and they are under control.
2. Never leave your dog unattended. They should be inside your RV or Cabin/RV Rental and crated if you leave the
campground, provided they do not bark or disturb your neighbors. Otherwise, you must take them with you.
a. If you cannot take your pet with you for a planned activity Ruff Dogs in South Fork provides day care
services (970) 485-4378, reservations are required so please plan ahead.
b. You can tie out or use a playpen for your pet outside of your RV only when you are there, as long as they
are secure and the tie out is short enough to keep them at your site.
i. Pets Must Use the Restroom within Your RV Site Boundaries, posted Dog Walk or the Meadow.
3. Pet “clean up” is the owner’s responsibility and is a MUST – EVERYWHERE!! Bags are available in front of the
office and by firewood sheds, and the clubhouse.
4. Pets are welcome in the office, but are not allowed in the Playground, Club House, Game Room, Laundry or
Restrooms.
5. Children should not be allowed to walk a dog that is larger than they are able to control in a combative situation.
6. Pets are not allowed on furniture or bedding in cabins/rv rentals - $150 cleaning will be applied. Any damage to
Cabins/RV Rentals or other facilities by your pet is your responsibility and will be charged to your cc on file.

